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"fhfe 'tolume is Dedicated to :

'The Soul of Souls'
I

"The Source of Truth"'

"The Ocean of Love"

''Th^'Wihtit of the High"

"The L^idrof Lofds" ^

"T^e j%eient One"

AVATAR MEHER BABA.

/- 70/Z^3

,  The cf ntents. in this velmme pertaining to Ayataf Meher Baba are r^pfo-(

duced with the kind permission of Bro. Adi. K. Irani, Kings Road, Ahmednagar, India,
'Sole Licensee'. ' '
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. f. APPEAL

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

LOVING JAI BABA TO YOU

Avatar Meher Baba Centre, Kakinada was inaugurated by Baba

lovers, in 1962 with the Love and Blessings of Avatar Meher Baba, in an

old building in the same premises where this new building stands now."

By the untiring efforts of Brothers, ̂ Sri Srivatsavai Atchutarama
Raju, Sri Nunna Nageswara Rao, Sri Y. V. Narasimha Rao, Sri T. Dhanapathi Rao,
Sri Reddi Venkata Rao and Sri Padmanabham, the present Avatar Meher

Baba Centre, Kakinada having a compound of 1050 sq. yards with the
new building has been brought to this present form at a cost of about
Rs. 1,30,000/-. There is still a lot of work to be done to give final
shape. We make this special .appeal for generous contributions with love
for completion of the construction work on the eastern side of

this centre

President and Members.

Trust Board

Avatar Meher Baba Centre, Kakinada

I



SAHAYAS GREETSNGS "
Beloved brothers & Sisters,

LOVING JAI BABA TO YOU ALL
The Original Infite God, Ancient One made his appearance amongst

us to redeem^ the humanity from the clutches of ignorance, suffering and
chaos. He is M^her Baba, the Avatar of the Age.

Though he observed 'much silence' for nnore than 44 years till He
dropped His body. His 'moving finger' gave many 'Discourses' frp.m the
alphabet board. From His Unique silence 'God^ speaks, with the divine
voice.which the heart can only hear/ H^hascome. HOs has gone for the
physical sense leaving a treasure of Knowledge and^ fragrance of Love
It is time for 'Humanity to Listen' and live the'life at its best' according
to His will.

He is 'eyery thing' and all else is 'nothing'., Meher Baba dropped
His body to live eternally in the hearts of His lovers.

Baba says "■••• • Sahavas is the intimacy of give, and take> of
Love •••• In Sahavas I want you all to forget all your wdrries and just
be with Me remain in my companionship as much as possible j
am the Ocean of love and it rests with you all to draw as much as
possible from this Ocean "" . - Concentrate on Me here. Those who can
understand all that I say will — enjoy better, - but those who cannot
understand, just be in My presence and gaze at Me as much as you can

Now Premika Sahavas is^ to see Meher Baba as Eternal Infinite God
in every lover's heart; to see those who have seen Baba, to hear those
who have heard to that dictated by Baba, to embrace those whom
Baba embraced and to share the Love of eternal fraternity with one and
all. This will enhance and reaffirm the love and faith of each lover
particularly in the critical period of His humiliation where in many shakV
Lovers may fall prey to Jingoism of numberless self-styled faints
and gurus. who try to exploit the situation. Number of similar Sahavas
programmes are of immence irnportance to project and spread the .Message
of Love and Compassion which Beloved Baba has given us. .

With this introduction we welcome you to this Meher Premika
Sahavas for the give and take of Love and to enjoy the the company
of Bro, Adi and other staunch lovers of Baba who have been com
panions of Baba, the Compessipnate Father.

Avatar Meher Baba ki Jai l T. P. GANDHI.
'  Hony. Editor.
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ADI K. IRANI

Desciple and Secretary

Avatar Meher Baba

Ahmednagar,

'*» i\l ■

Dated, 2-11-78

May Beloved Meher Baba bless Andhra Centre to enlighten

Baba lovers be awake and not fall prey to politically minded work

if any one happens to do under the mask of Meher Baba spirituality.

Loving Jai Beba.

a4di Si. ~S,
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Vice-President,
India.

New Delhi.

A. '

October 19, 1978.

I  send my best wishes for the success of the Sahavas

Programme of the~^ Avatar Mehar Baba disciples to be held at Kakinada

from the 11th November, 1978.

,  ;
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VEERAMACHANENI VENKATANARAYANA

Minister for Endowments

Hydefabad A. P.

Dated, 9-11-1978

To

Smt. v. SAVITHRIDEVI

Chairman

Avatar Meher Baba Trust Board
Kakinada.

...Regret inabiHty. participate In the function since I returrt

from Tirupati today after attending the receiption of Srilanka
President, wish the function every success.

i^eeramachanetii ^l^enkatatsarayAna

(Teleiram)



S. VENKATA REDDY

Minister for Mines & (^Ology
Hyderabad

Dated, 16-10-1978

N

Madam,

1  am glad to know that the Avatar Mehar- Baba Desdiples.

will be holding a Sahavas Prograimme at Kakinada on 11th and 12th

November 1978 in conriection with the dedication of the New Avatar

Mehar Baba Bhajan Mandir, Kakinada to the service of the Avatar.

I  am confident that this will infuse th'e love'of the Avatar with the

other Lovers of Avatar Mehar Baba . and also to the public in general.

t wish the function a grand success.

vS. *^enkata *^eddy,
Yours sincerely.



Meherazad,

J  16th October, 1978

Dear Sister Savithri Devi,

We. have received your loving invitation to participate in the

inauguration of "Avatar Meher Baba Bhajan Mandir" in Kakinada on
11th November 1978. Although we are unable to attend the functions

personally, we will indeed be present in our thoughts and heart with
all the dear Meher lovers gathered together in the Name and Love of
bur Beloved Lord Avatar Meher Baba.

May the opening of Avatar Meher Baba Mandir herald the
opening of the floodgates of Divine Love in Andhra Pradesh to help
irrigate many a heart with pure love for Beloved Avatar Meher Baba —
May His Blessings be on all gathered for the inauguration of Meher
Mandir I

May this Mandir ever remain a source of inspiration to His
lovers to worship the Ancient One with steadfast love and total
dedication to Him and Him alone 1

Above all, may the Meher Mandir grace Andhra Pradesh with
simplicity, purity and humility so that whosoever is associated with its
atmosphere begins to strive whole-heartedly to adorn the Mandir within
the heart with the ever-living Presence of the Eternal Beloved Avatar
Meher Baba I

AVATAR MEHER BABA Kl JAI I

'^Xekara *E)rani,

*^ntanija <S. rani,
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ERUCH JASAWALLA

Me h era 2 ad'

16 10 78

I  ,

Dear Sister Savithri Devi, ' .

On the occasion of the inauguration of Avatar Meher Baba

Bhajan Mandir in Kakinada, all Meherazad - Meherabad Mehernnandali

send their hearty congratulations to ail the Meher lovers who are

responsible for construction and completion of this Meher Bhajan

Mandir. We also send them best wishes for resolving to create and

maintain in this Mandir an atmosphere of love for Beloved Avatar

Meher Baba and total dedication to Him and His Cause..

May this Bhajan Mandir stand out prominently and serve as

the beacon in Andhra Pradesh to direct lovers of God to the thresh-

hold of their Eternal Beloved without distractions of caste, creed,
status and beliefs in petty masters or gurus.

May the Blessings^of Avatar Meher Baba fill the hearts of
all who visit Meher Bhajan Mandir with His Love !

Avatar Meher Baba Ki Jai I

Salutations to all our brothers and sisters in Andhra Pradesh.

i ■* - A ■ . Yours brotherly,

"^rucA ^aAaivalla,

c. c.: Dr. T. Dhanapathy President, Avatar Meher Baba Andhra Pradesh
Centre. i

I V' . >
• / ' y 4



AVATAR MEHER BABA

LOVE IS GOD'



MY M I S S t O

"I am not come to establish any cult,

society or organization; nor even to establish a

new religion. The religion that I shall give teaches

the knowledge of the one behind the many. The

book that I shall make people read is the book

ei the heart that holds the key to the mystery

fipf life: I shall bring about a happy blending of

ttoe head and, the heart. I shall revitalize all reli-

and cults; and bring them together like beads

one string."



THE MASTER'S PRAYER

1

© Parvardigar. the Preserver and Protector of All,

You are without Beginning, and without End;

Non - dual, beyond comparison; and none can measure You.

You are without colour, without expression, without form and without attributes.
■o

You are unlimited and unfathomable, beyond imagination and conception; eternal and
imperishable.

You are indivisible; and non can see You, but with eyes divine.

You always were. You always are, end You always will be;

You are everywhere, You are in everything; and You are also beyond everywhere
and beyond everything;

You are in the firmament and in the depths, You are manifest and unmanifest, on,
all planes, and beyond all planes.

You are in the three worJds, and also beyorid the three worlds.

You are imperceptible and independent.

You are the Creator, the Lord of Lords, the Knower of all minds and hearts; You
are Omnipotent and Omnipreseht.

\

You are Knowledge Infinite, Power Infinite, and Bliss Infinite.
You are the Ocean of Knowledge, All Knowing, InfinUply - Knowing the Knower of the

past, the present and the future, and You are Knowledge Itself.
You are All - merciful and eternally benevolent; -u .
You are the Soul of souls, the One with Infinite attributes.
You are the Trinity of Truth, Knowledge, and Bliss,

Ycu are • the Source of Truth, the Ocean of Love,

You are the Ancient One, the Highest of the High; You are Prabhu and Parame=
shwar; You are the Beyond - God, and the Beyond - Beyond - God also;. You
are Parabrahma; Allah; Elahi; Yezdan; Ahuramazda; and God the Beloved.

You are named Ezad, the only One worthy of worship



THE. Hitter OF repentance.
\

We repent, 0 God Most Merciful, for all our sins; for every
thought that was false or unjust or unclean; for every word spoken
that ought not to have been spoken; for every deed done that ought
not to have been done.

Wo repent for every deed and word and thought inspired by
selfishness, and for every deed and word and thought inspired by hatred-

We repent most especially for every lustful thought and every
lustful action; for every lie; for all hypocrisy; for every promise given
but not fulfilled' and for ail slander and backbiting.

Most especially also, we repent for every action that has
brought ruin to others; for every word and deed that has given others
pain; and for every wish that pain should befall others.

In your Unbounded Mercy we ask you to forgive us, O God 1
for, all these sins committed by us and to forgive us for pur constant
failures to think and speak and act, according to Your Will.

,  . PEiSkYER FOR'
BABA'S LOVERS & ' MANOAlI '

Beloved God, help us all to love you niore and more,
and more and more and still yet more,

till we become worthy of Union with you;
and help us all to hold fast to Baba's,

daaman till the very end, ■



SKETCH OF AVATAR' MEHiR BABA

MEHER BABA, by name Meherwan
Sheriar Irani, was born in Poona, India, on
the 25 February 1894, to a middle-class
Zoroastrain Family of Persian Origin. His
father Sheriar Mundegar, born in Persia, was
ah ardent seeker since his youth, and his
thirst for spiritual enlightenment brought him
to India where he spent years of arduous
wandering in search of Truth. One day a
vision revealed to Sheriarji that the goal he
was seeking wduld be attained in tlve son
who would be born to him; , as a result of
this he finally settled down in Poona and
married the daughter of a Persian merchant
who had migrated to India with his family-
In his son Meherwan, Sheriarji recognized the
declaration and prontfse of the vision, the
fruit of l^is search for God.

Meherwan's was a happy normal boy
hood. Kind, funtoving, dutiful, he was a
bright student, and shone both in class as
well as on the sprots field. He was fluent in
a number of languages, and was an energe
tic reader of classical literatdre as well as
detective fiction. He was a lover of the
poetic, and assiduously read the Works of
great poets in English, Indian and Persian
languages. In the course of his education in
Poona, Meherwap (Merwan as he was usu
ally called) attended Sardar Oastur Schooh
St. Vincent's High "School, and Deccan
ColJege. It was during his college period that
he was awakened to the knowledge of his
divinity and the profound mission of his life.
It happened one evening in May . 1913. Mer^
wan was cycling home, from college arid as
usual he passed by the end of Malcom Tank
Road where, under the shade of a neem tree,

sat on ancient Mohammedan woman known
as Hazrat Babu^Jah.' She was reputed to be
110 years old, and was venerated by the
local people as a great holy personage.

/• . ^ _ ;
Whenever Merwan cycled by, he saw her sur
rounded by a group of people, on this parti
cular day he felt a strong curiosity regarding
her, and leaving his bicycle he cautiously
approached. When he met her eyes she bec
koned to him, and he went up to her. She
then arose and kissed him on the forehead.
No word was spoken. That silent kiss (as
Meher Baba now tells us) was for him the
rending of fhe veil of illusion and simultane-
ous Self-Realizatipn (or God-Realization).
From that moment he lost consciousness of
the worlds of form, and for nine months re-
remained oblivious to his surroundings. For
some days he was Jn a total coma, while his
anxious parents brought in the best doctors
to treat him. Later on he appeared^to reco
ver to the extent of moving abouf normally,
but to all appearances his actions were those
of an automaton. He constantly visited
Hazriat Baba Jan, who referred to him as her

«  child. Ond day in January of 1914 Baba
Jan pointed a commanding finger at Merwan
apd declared to the gathering around
her; "This child of" mine will create a great
sensation in the world and do immense good
to humanity.

Our earth is blessed to have, at all
times, five Perfect iJlasters (Sadguriis),' who
have attained God Realization and regained
consciousness of the worlds of form. They
are thus the Perfect Masters or Guides who
can lead others out of the 'sanskarlc' morass
of illusion. At the ordained Avataric time, .
it becomes the function of. the tlien

.  living Perfect Masters to bring about the
Advent of the Avatar, or God-Man, who is
none ptlier then God in human form. The
five Perfect Masters Hazart Baba Jan of
Poona, Sai Baba of Shirdi, Upasni Maharaj of
Sakpri, Jajuddin Baba of Nagpur and Narayan
Maharaj of Kedgaon,



fii

It was in the same ̂ear, 1914, that Mer-
wan met. the rest of the Perfect Masters.

His first contact was with Hazart Sai Baba of
Shirdi. At the time when Merwan approa-
ched him, Sal Baba was walking in a proce
ssion of his devotees. Merwan went up and
prostrated himself at his feet. Sai Baba
looked at him and loudly called out 'Parvardi-
gar' (which means: Almighty God, the Sus^
tainer).

His next spiritual Master was Sadguru
Upasnl Maharaj of Sokori, to whom' he was
inwardly directed by Sai Baba. Upasni Maha
raj was then living in the Khandoba Temple,
and as Merwan approached him he picked up
a stone andi .flung it, hitting Merwan in the
middle of the forehead at the spot Where
Baba Jan had kissed him. This symbolic act
tion was to help Merwan regain conscious
ness of the worlds of form, which would in
no way affect the God-consciousuess he ex

perienced without a break. It was a process
that covered some years, and at its- comple
tion Upasni Maharaj declared before his
foHpwers; "Merwan, you are the Ancient
One, Avatar:"

Merwan's next visit was to Hazrat Taju-
dnin Baba of Nagpur, and finally to Sadguru
Narayan Maharaj of Kedgaon, thus comple
ting the circle of contacting the five Perfect

/ Masters vyhe were responsible for this Ad
vent of God on earth.

Hindus, .Mohammedans, who recognized iii
him their Spiritual Gpide and gave hir^
their lives to mould. It was they whe)||
gave him the name by which he has sinc^l
been known : MEHER BABA, meaning Com||
passionate Father. As time went by mord||
and more disciples joined him, 'men andijl
women who ultimately left their all toi||
Stay with the Master, leading a life of th|||
strictest discipline and service. In 192l||
Meher Baba established d colony on the||
outskirts of Aragaon, a village some si>||
miles from the town of Ahmednagaif|
(MahSrashtra). It was named Meherabadi||
For many years Meherabad remained thdj
headquarters of the Master, where the

M
most varied and active phases of his worki|
Were unfolded. These included a free)

i!!i!
school for boys of all castes and creeds;!
a  free hospital and dispensary; shelterSi|i
for the poof; a boarding school named !l
"Prem Ashram" where scholastic and«|
spiritual education was imparted to th6|
boys under Meher Baba's direct and personal
nal guidance; and an Ashram for the God-^ |
intoxicated individuals known in India as|
Masts (pronounced must) - they are so lite- |
rally intoxicated with love for God, that they |
have lost all consciousness of the world.

Years later Merwan, as Meher Baba,
was to tell his followers,: "Baba Jan gave
me Divine Bliss. Sal Baba gave me Divine
Power, and Upasni Maharaj gave me Divine
Knowledge. I am infinite power knowledge
and Bliss. 1 am the Ancient One, come to
redeem the modern world."

Merwan's mission as Avatar began in
1921, when he drew to him the first group
of disciples. These included Zofoastrians,

This vast field of activities proved ai
continual training ground for hismen and wom
en disciples in practising a life of love for God
selfless service, perfect obedience, moral
disciplirie and love and tolerance towards
each other. Meher Baba who was bothi

Master and Servant, performed the most
menial Jobs in his divine love for the chil7

. dren and the Masts. He would brook no

distinction between the high pdste and the
untouchables, and this proved a hard lesson

for the highcaste disciples who had to serve
without pfejudice. They : learnt through the
love of their Master, who himself washed

the clothes of the untouchables and cleaned



their latrines. He was always the supreme
example, and his disciples' love for him was'
the moving spirit of their every endeavour.

Meher Baba's work has not been confi
ned to one place. He bas made numerous
tours all over India and Ceylon in search of
Masts, contacting these spiritually advanced
souls, to help them progress further on the
spiritual Path. During the arduous Mast-
tburs Baba has covered thousands of miles
by all manner of transport : car, tonga
train, bullock cart, mule, camel, horseback
and on foot. An equally extensive and
important part of his work has beqn with
the poor and the lepers-bathing them,
feeding thern, washing their feet, bowing
down to them by placing his forehead
on their' feet, giving them clothes and
monpy. Many a needy middle-class family.
Struck by sdme sudden calamity such as
famine or flood and too proud to seek
help through organised; channels, has recei
ve a gift from Baba in person. Baba
oesna touch money except when giving

ic not ^ His giving them money^
<!Pn«!o t charity in the usualsense of the word, it serVes as a
me lum for the immeasurable spiritual
blessing he bestows on them. During
these many travels, Baba always remained
incognito and the men accompanying him
were ordered not to disclose his identity.

In contrast ̂ o such incognito tours,
Meher Baba has been to all parts of
India openly giving his 'riarshan' to the
masses-as many as one hundred thousand
have come in a day to pay their respects
to him and receive his blessing.

Meher Baba has observed complete
silence for 43 years His Silence began On 30-?^l968 Baba Declared*—"My
from 10th July 1325, and continues to work is done-^ It is completed 100% to
the day without a break. His manyspiri- My satisfaction—The result of this work
tual discourses and messages have been will also be 100% and'will manifest

dictated by means of an alphabet board.
In 1954 he discontinued the use of the

board, reducing all communications to hand

gestures which are unique In expressive
ness. Meher Baba has said that When he
breaks his silence he will speak the one
Word which will go to the- World as from

Gob, straight to the heart of .man. He
tells us: " The breaking of my silence is
not far off. | bring the greatest treasure
Which it is possible for man to receive',
ie ready to receive it."

Meher Baba has* travelled to the

Western world thirteen times, his first
visit being to England in 1931 - whert ha
contacted his early Western disciples. At
the invitation, of his foilowefs he has
since been a number of times to America,

England, Iran, Australia and Europe. In all-
these countries he has a large following,
as well as in Pdkistan, Israel and Africa»
and to some extent in Ganada7 Mexicor
West Indies, Lebanon and NewZealand-
thousands of men and women who love
and believe in him as God-man, the
Avatar. These lovers from all over the
world journey to spend a few days, or
even a single day, in his presence when
ever he permits. In fsiovember 1962
thousands from the East and the West

.gathered in Poona to be With him for a
week. His 'old' lovers, and the many
'new' ones Who have not. yet been in his
physical presence, eagerly await the day
when he will permit them to come.

Since 1965 he has been in strict' seclu

sion, which •eontinued, tilil he dropped his



On 31st January, 1969 Baba had one
of the men Mandali bring into His bedroom
the big board on which His favourite
saying of Hafiz is printed in Persian and
English. For years this board hung on the
wall of the Mandali's Hall and Baba often

made Aloba read the saying to lovers
who visited Meherazad. And so is the

saying of Hafiz which was our Beloved's
message for us on the last day.

"Befitting a fortunate slave carry out
every command of the Master without

any question of why and what.

"About what you hear from the
Master never say it is wrong because
My dear the fault lies in your own in
capacity to understand Him."

"I am slave of My Master who has
■"eleased me from ignorance; Whatever my
master does is for the Highest benefit to
all concerned" —Hafiz-

As the 'Time' drew nearer, Beloved
Baba warned His Iqvers' more often—

(1) "Simply do as I say, whatever it
may be, for I know what I am

g."

(2) "Hold on to my daaman" do not
let it slip away under any circu
mstance".

How often has Baba stated 'I atn God
Remember that'. For his lovers to remem
ber Baba is to remember.'that.

Beloved Baba left His mortal coil by
about 12-10 P. M. on 31-1-1969 to live
eternally in the hearts of His lovers.

As Meher Baba has explained, his
work is neither to teach nor to found a
new religion, but to awaken man to the
consciousness of his Real Self which is
God. He says, "I have came not to teach
but to awakeii. "He leaves his followers
free to follow their religions, beliefs and
customs. He gives no 'initiation', prescribes
no disciplines such as 'pooja', 'mantra"
'japa' or 'yoga'. He says that the only
true yoga is "You go"-i. e. the annihilatihg
of one's ego or self-interest. The only
'sadhana' he prescribes is LOVE, as the
constant guiding influence of one's every ^
thought, word and deed, while leading g |
normal life of the world and fulfilling '
one's duties and responsibilities. It ig
through the power of utterly selfless Love
that Meher Baba awakens in others the
true understanding of the purpose of life
which is to- realize the Godhood that is
inherent in each.
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is everywhere and does everything.

Qod is vvlthin us and knows everything.

God is wittiout us and sees everything.

^Gid is beyond us and is everything.

:God cannot be theorised.
7  ' -

God ' cannot be discussed.-

God V cannot be afgued about.

God cannot be explained.

God cannot be understood. . \

God ban oiily be lived by losing ourselves
in Him, through Love.

MiHER BAB A.

■ T-

J'



GOAL OF CREATION.

"The happiness of God realization is the goal of all creation.

"The real happiness which comes through realizing God is worth

all physical and mental sufferings in the universe. Then all suffering is

as if it were not. The happiness of God realization is self sustained,

eternally fresh and unfailing, boundless and indiscribable an It is for.

this happiness the world has sprung into existance.

,  fl

"When the goal of life is attained, one achieves the reparation

of all wrongs, the healing of all wounds; the righting'of all failures, the

sweetening of all sufferings, the relaxation of all strivings, the harmoni

zing of all strife, the unraveling of all enigmas, and the real and full

meaning of all life—past, present and future."
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THE ESSENCE OF PRAYER

The ideal prayer to the Lord is nothing more than spontaneous
praise of His being. You praise Him, not in the spirit of bargain, but
in the spirit of selfforgetful appreciation of what He really is. You
praise Him because He is praiseworthy. Your praise is a spontaneous
appreciative response to His true being, as infinite light, infinite power
and infinite bliss

All hymns and. prayers reach out towards the eternal Truth of
Godhead only to marge those who utter them in silent and unending
adoration.

All Prayers ultimately initiate the soul into an ever deepening
silence of sweet adoration.

All Prayers with a motive fall short of the ideal prayer which
is without motive.

nothing is rnore sublime than a spontaneous prayer. It
gushes out of the human heart, filled with appreciative joy. It is self
expression of the freed spirit

In its highest form, prayer leaves no room for the illusory
diarchy of the lover and the Beloved. It is a return to One's own
being.
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AVATAR'S CALL

/.

■  ■ I!

"Age after age, when the-Wick of righteousness burns low, the
Avatar comes yet once agalti to rekindle the torch of love and Truth.

"Age after age amidst the clamour of Destructibn, Wars, «Fear
and Chaos, rings the Avatar's call.

'Come all unto me"

Although because of the veil of illusion, this call of the Ancient
one .may aopear as a voice in the < jwddiaTiess, its echo and re-echo |
nevertheless bo>^^des through rtone space* to rouse oat. fir^ a feWi» |
and eventual ly mlMions fr^m their slumber of igho^ce. And in Ihe |
midtt of llijusion, as the vsoiice, behind all voiices* it awafens ihumanity, |
to beat witness to the manifestation of'god amidst mardiind. |

'The ttoie is ©ome. il repeat the call and ibid pH come tjnto me".

u

— Meher Baba.

"I am the Highest of the High
and want you to love Me not

for any spitpitual or material

gain, nor fbr the tmpendlng
breaking of My Silence and My
Manifestation, but T want you
to love Me for Myself, as

nng God in human form.'' '
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TRUTH OF RELJGiONS

Baba, the Beloved, says;

"1 belong to no religion. Every religion belongs to me, My
personal religion is my being the Ancient Infinite One, and the religion,
'  impart to all is Love for God, which is the Truth of all religions.

"This Love can belong to all, high and low, rich andpoor.
Every one of every caste and creed, can love God. The one and only
God who resides equally in us all is approachable by each oneof us
through love.

"Religion, like worship, mustbe from the heart. If . instead of
orecting churches, fire - temples, MANDIRS and mosques, people were
to establish the HOUSE of God in their hearts for the Beloved God to
dwall supreme, my work will have been done.

"If, instead of mechanically performiing ceremonies and rituals
OS age old customs, people were to serve their fellow - beings with
the selflessness of love, taking God to be equally residing in one and
oil and knowing that by so serving others they are serving Me, my
^ork will have been fulfilled."

A- ' ' '
V-J/
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"Infinite God, age after age, throughout all cycles, wills through. His
Infinite Mercy, to effect His presence aniidst mankind by stQoping down to human
level In the human form,, but His physical presence amidst mankind not being appre
hended, He Is looked upon as an ordinary -man of the world. When He asserts, ho
wever, His Divinity on earth by proclaiming Himself the Avatar of the age. He is
worshipped by some who accept Him as God; and glorified by a few who know
Him as God on Earth. But it invariably falls to the lot of the rest of humanity to
condemn Him, while He is physically in their midst.

"Thus it is that God as man, prbolaiming Himself as the Avatar, suffers
Himself to be. persecuted and tortured, to be humiliated and condemned , by huma
nity for whose sake His Infinite Love has made Him stoop so low, in order that
humanity, by its- very act of - condemning God's manifestation in the form of Avatar

-ShPUid, however indirectly; assert the existence of God; in His Infinite Eternal state.

"The Avatar is always one and the same, because God -is always One and
the same, the Eternal, Indivisible. Infinite Onb who rtiariifests Himself in the form of
man as the Avatar, as the Messiah, as the Prophet, as the Ancient One- the High
est of the High. This Eternally One and the Same Avatar repeats His manifestation
from time to time, in different cycfes, adopting different human forms and
different garbs and different lanuages, in order to raise humanity from the pit of
iinorance and ihelp free it from the bondage of delusions.

"Of the most recgnized and much worshipped manifestations of God as
AvataP, that of Zoroaster is the earliest - having been before Ram, Krishna,. Buddha,
Jesus and Mohammed. Thousands of years ago, he'^ gave to the woPid the essence
of, Truth in the form of three fundamental, precepts - Good Thoughts, Good words,
and Good Deeds. These precepts were and are constantly unfolded to humanity in
one. form or another, directly rcr indirectly in every feycle, by the Avatar of the
age of He leads humanity, imperceptibly, towards the Truth. To put these precepts
of Good Thoughts, Good words and Good Deeds into practice is not as easily done
as it Would appear, though it is not impossible. But to live up to these precepts
honestly and literalily is apprently as impossidle as it is to practice a living death
in the midst of life,

{
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THE HIGHEST OF THE HIGH
I

4

"I am neither a Mahatma nor a Mahapurush, neither Sadhu nor a Saint,
neither a Yogi nor a Waii. Those who approach me with the- desire to gain wealth
or to retain their possessions, those who seek through me relief from distress and
suffering, those who ask my help to fulfil and satisfy mundane, desires, to them I
once again declare that as I am not a sadhu, a saint or a mahatma, mahapurush
or yogi, to seek these things through me is but to court utter disappointment, though
only ap'pearently; for eventually this disappointment is itself invariably instrumental in
bringing about the complete transformation of mudane wants and desires.

"Know you all that if I am the Highest of the High, my roll demands that
I  strip you of all your possessions and wants, consume all your desires and make
you desireless rather than satisfy your desires. Sadhus, Saints, Yogis and Walis can
give you what you want; but I take away your wants and free you from at attach
ments and liberate you from the bondage of ignorance. I am the One to take, not
the One to give what you want or as you want.

"If I am the Highest of the High my will is Law, my wish governs the Law,
and my Love sustains the Universe. Whatever your apparent calamities and trans-
sient sufferings, they are but the outcome of my Love for the ultimate good.

'•If you truly and in all faith accept your Baba as the Highest of the
High it behoves you to lay down your life at His feet, rather than to crave the
fulfilment of your desires. Not your one life but your millions of lives would be
but a small sacrifice to place at the feet of One such as Baba, who is the
Hi hest of the High; for Baba's unbounded love -Is the only sure and unfailing guide
to lead you safely through the innumerable blind alleys of your transient life.

"I declare to all of you who approach me, and to those of you who
desire to approach me, accepting me as the Highest of the High, that you must
never come with the desire in your heart which craves for wealth and worldly
gain but only with the fervent longing to give your all-body, mind and possessions
with all their attachments. Seek me not to extricate you from your predicaments,
but find me in order to surrender yourself wholeheartedly to my will- Cling to me
not for worldly happiness and short - lived contorts, but adhere to me, through
thick and thin, sacrificing your own happiness and comforts at my feet. Let my
happiness be your cheer and my comforts your rest. Do not ask me to bless
you with a good job, but desire to severe me more diligently and honestly
without expectation of reward. Never expect me to cure you of your bodily affli-
cations but beseech -me to cure you of your Ignorance. Never stretch out your



hands to receive anything from me, but hold them high in praise of Me whom-
you have approached as the Highest of the High.

"1 am not to be attained by those who, loving me, stand reverentially -byr
in rapt admiration. I am not for those who ridicule me and point at me with
contempt.- To have a crowd, of tens of millions flocking around me is not what
;l am for. I am for the selected few, who scattered amongst the crowd, silently
and unostentatiously surrender their all - body, mind and possessions - to Me. I am
still more for those who, after surrendering their all, never give another thought
to their surrender. They are all mine who are prepared to renounce even the
very thought of their- renunciation and who, keeping constant vigil in the 'midst
of intense activity, ■ await their turn to lay down their lives for the cause'of Truth
at a glance or sign from me. Those who have indomitable courage to face willingly
and cheerfully the worst calamities, who have unshakable faith in me, eager to
fulfil my slightest wish at the cost of their happiness and comfort, they indeed,
truly love me.

"From my point of view, far best is the atheist who confidently dischar
ges his worldly responsibilities accepting them as .his honourable duty,' than the
man who presumes he is a devout believer in God, yet shirks the responsibilities
apportioned to him through Divine Law and runs after Sadhus, Saints and Yogis,
seeking relief from the suffering which ultimately would have pronounced his eter-.
nal Liberation. ' .

To have one eye glued on the enchanting pleasures of the flesh and with
the other expect to see a spark of Eternal Bliss is not only impossible but the
height of hypocrisy.

/  ■ -

'**1 cannot expect you to understand all at once what I want you to know.
It is for me to awaken you from time to time throughout the ages, sowing the
seed in your limited minds which must, in due course and with proper heed and
care on your part, germinate, flourish and bear the fruit of that true knowledge
which is inherently yours to gain.' ' ' '

"If on' the other hand, led by your ignorance you persist in going your
own way, none can stop you in your choice of progress; for that too /is progress
which, however slow and painful, eventually and after innumerable incarnations, is
bound' to make you realize that which I want you to know now. To save your
self from further entanglement in the maze of Delusion and selfcreated suffering
which owes its magnitude'to the extent of your ignorance of ,, the true Goat,
AWAKE 'NOW. Pay heed and strive for Freedom by experiencing ignorance in its
true perspective. Be honest with yourself and God, One ̂ may fool the world and
one's neighbours but one can never escape from the knowledge of the Omniscient—
such is Divine Law. '



"If 1 am the Highest of the High, nothing is then impossible to me; and
though I do not perform miracles to satisfy individual needs, the satisfaction of
which would result in entangling the individual more and more into the net of
ephemeral existance - yet time and again at certain periods i manifest the Infinite
Powers in the form of miracles, but only for the spiritual upliftment and benefit
of humanity and all creatures.

"If 1 am the Highest of the High then a wish of my Universal Will is
sufficient to give, in an instant, God-Realization to one and all, and thus free every
creature in creation from the shackles of ignorance. But- blessed is Knowledge
that is gained through the experience of Ignorance in accordance with the Divine
Law. This Knowledge is made possible for you to attain in the midst of
Ignorance by the guidance of Perfect Masters and surrenderence to the Highest of
the High."
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I
I have come not to teach but to awaken. Understand therefore that I lay down

no precepts. " ' ■ , :

Throughout eternity I have laid down principles and precepts, but mankind haslj
ignt^ed themi 'lien's inability to live God's words . ̂makes Ithe Avatar's teaching all
iit^kery. Instead of,practising the cpnipassjon,. He tajjgh|, -man h^as-waged crusades ifitl
His name, IfisteagI of living the .hnmillty, purity and truth of. His v^^ords, man has given la
way to hatred, greed and violence , 1

Because man has been deaf to the principles and precepts laid down by God:;
in tlie psat, in this present Avataric From I observe Silence. You have asked for;
and been given enough words - it is now time to live them. To get nearer and nearer.;
to God you have to get further and. further away from "I", "my", "me", and "mine" j
You have nOt to renounce anythiitg but your own self. It is as simple as that, though
found to be almost impossible. It is possible for you to renounce your limited self
by my Grace. I have corne to release' that Grace.

I repeat, I lay down no precepts. When I release the tide of Truth which I have
come to give, men's daily lives will be the living precept. The words I have not spoken
will come to life in them.

J veil myself from man by his oWn curtain of ignorance, and manifest my
Glory to a few. My present-Avaiaric Fenm is the last Incarnation of this cycle of time,
hence my Manifestation will be the greatest. xWhen I break my Silence, the impact
of my Love will be universal and all life iri creation will know, feel and receive
of it. It will help every indivfdual to break himself free from his own bondage in his
own way. I am the Divine Beiloved v#i'o loves you more than you can ever love
yourself. The breaking of my Sitence will help you to help yourself in knowing your
real Self.

All this world confusion and chaos was inevitable and no one is to blame.
What had to happen has happened;* and what has to happen will happen. There
was and is no way out except through my coming in your midst. I had to come
and I have come. I am the Ancient One.
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MY WISH

Baba says: THE LOVER HAS TO KEEP THE WISH OF THE BELOVED.

My wish for My lovers is as follows ;
1. Do not shirk your responsibilities.

2  Attend faithfully to your worldly duties, but keep always in
'  the back of your mind that all this is Baba's.

3 When you feel happy, think "Baba wants me to. be happy."
When you suffer, think "Baba wants me to suffer."

4  Be resigned to every situation and think honestly and sincerely;
"Baba has placed me in this situation."

5  ' With the understanding that Bada is in everyone, try to help
and serve others.

6  I say with My Divine Authority to each and all that whosoever
takes My name at time of breathing his last comes to Me; so
do not forget to remember Me in your last moments. Unless
you' start remembering Me from now, it well be difficult to
remember Me when your end approaches. You should start
practicing from now on. Even if you take My name only once
every day, you will not forget to remember Me in your dying
moments.

—MEHER BABA-

■  *7
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THE SEVEN REALITIES

Meher Bada gives no importance to creed, dogma, caste systems,
and the performance of religious ceremonies and rites, but to the UNDER
STANDING of the following Seven Realities:-

1. The only REAL EXISTENCE is that of the One and only God, who
is the Self in every (finite) self.

2. The only REAL LOVE is the Love for this Infinity (God), which
arouses an intense longing to see, know, and become one with
this Truth (God).

3. The only REAL SACRIFICE is that in which, in pursuance of
this Love, all things, body, mind, position, welfare, and even
life itself are sacrificed.

4. The only REAL RENUNCIATION is that which abandons even in the
midst of worldly duties, all selfish thoughts and desires.

5. The only REAL KNOWLEDGE, is the Knowledge that God is the
inner dweller in good people and so-called bad, in saint and
so-called sinner. The Knowledge requires you to help all equally
as circumstances demand without expectation of reward, and
when compelled to take part in a dispute, to act without the
slightest trace of enmity or hatred; to try to make others happy
with brothely or sisterly feeling for each one; to harm no one
in thought, word, or deed, not even those who harm you.

6" The only REAL CONTROL is the discipline of the senses from indul
gence in low desires, which alone ensures absolute purity of
character.

7. The only REAL SURRENDER is that in which the poise is undisturbed
by any adverse circumstances, and the individual, amidst every kinp
of hardship, is resigned with perfect calm to the will (^f God.



THE REAL DARSHAN

I am happy to be in your midst.

it is the deep love of some of my lovers that has drawn you all toge
ther to day to have my darshan. ■

But to have my Real Darshan is not easy.

To see me at close quarters, to do obeisance to me, to offer me fruits
and flowers, to bow down to me and then to return to your homes can never
mean that you have had my darshan.

Having seen me with your eyes you have still not seen me as I am.
You have not ha/d even a glimpse of my true being in spite of your having
gone through the convention of so called 'darshan'.

To have my Real Darshan is to find me.

The way to find me is to find your abode in me.

And the only one and sure way to find your abode in me is to love me.

To love me as I love you, you must becomes receipient of my grace.
Only my grace can bestow the gift of Divine Love.

To love me as I love you, you must become recipient of my grace.

To receive my grace, you must obey me whole-heartedly with the firrn
foundation of unshakable faith in me.

And you can only obey me spontaneously as I want when you comple
tely surrender yourselves to me so that my wish becomes your law and my
love sustains your being.

Age after age, many aspire for such a surrender but only very few
really attempt to surrender themselves to me completely as I want.

He, who succeeds, ultimately not only finds me, but becomes me and
realises the aim of life.

My being in your midst today would serve its purpose even if one frorh
this multitude has understood what I want you all to know.

I give my blessing to you all.

MEHER BABA



BABA'S SERMON

Essentially we are all one. The feeling of our being otherwise is due to
ignorance. Soul desires consciousness to know itself, but in its progress towards
this Goal which it cannot realize independently of creation, it must undergo the
experience which it gathers as the individualized ego and which is all imagination.
Thus it is faced at the outset with ignorance instead of knowledge.

Dual forms and illusionary creations are the outcome of ignorance, birth
and death, happiness and misery, virtue and sin, good and bad - all are equally the
manifestation of this same ignorance. You were never born and will never die; you never
suffered and will never suffer; you ever were and ever will be, as separateness -
exists only in imagination.

.  Soul undergoes experience through innumerable forms such as being king and
begger, rich and poor, tall and short, strong and weak, beautiful and ugly, of killing
and being killed. All these experiences must transpire as long as the soul, though it is
one in reality and undivided, imagin^es separateness in itself. When soul is bereft
of the impressions of these illusionary experiences it becomes naked as in its origin,
to become now fully conscious of its unity with the Over-soul which is One,
indivisible, Real and Infinite.

The Soul becomes free of the binding of impressions through various paths.
And love is the most important of these paths leading to the realization of God.
Through this love, the Soul becomes entirely absorbed in God, ultimately foregetting
itself cornpietely. It is then that all of a sudden knowledge comes as switfly as
the lightning bolt which burns to ashes all that it falls upon.

This knowledge uproots illusions, doubts and worries, and apparent sufferings
are instantaneously replaced by everlasting peace and eternal bliss which is the Goal
of all existence. Soul now free from its illusions, realizes its Original Unity of
Being.

Let us not hope, because this knowledge is beyond hoping and wanting.
Let us not reason, because this knowledge cannot be comprehended or thought of.
Let us not doubt, because this knowledge is the certainty of certainties Let us not
live the lift of the senses, because the lusty, greedy, false, impure mind cannot reach this
knowledge. Let us love God as the Soul of our-Souls and in the height of this
Love lies this knowledge.

The divinely Perfect ones can bestowthis knowledge on any one they like
and whenever they like. May vye all gain the knowledge soon.
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(( TO LOVE GOD" ■''11^ ;.;v

"To love God in the most practical way is to love our fellow beings.
If we feel for others in the same way as we feel for our own dear ones, we
love God.

If, instead of seeing faults in others, we look within ourselves, we are
loving God.

If, instead of robbing others to help ourselves, we rob ourselves to help
others, we are loving God.

If we suffer in the sufferings of others and feel happy in the happiness
of others, we are loving God.

If, instead of worrying over our own misfortunes, we think of ourselves
more fortunate than many many others, we are loving God.

If we endure our lot with patience and contentment, accepting It as His
Will, we are loving God.

If we understand and feel that the greatest act of devotion and worship
to God is not to hurt or harm any of His beings, we are loving God.

To Love God as He ought to be loved, we must live for God - and die
for God, knowing that the goal of life is to Love God, and find Him as our
own self."

— Meher Baba.
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1. Unlearn ail you have learned intellectually. Not remember the past, for
get the present, and not think of the future.

2. Renounce everything and everyone including your own self.

3. Escape from all that is illusory and take refuge in Reality.

4. Burn all your desires and longings and kindle the one and only desire
and longing - union with the Divine Beloved.

5. Become God, live God's life make others God unto yourself.

6  To be worthy of the Divine gift of this Love, let all your thoughts,
words and deeds be controlled by the constant rememberance of God.



LOVE Vs. DEVOTION.

"Love burns the lover;

Devotion burns the Beloved.

Love seeks happiness for the Beloved;

Devotion seeks blessings from the Beloved.

Love seeks to shoulder the burden of the Beloveds - .

Devotion throws the burden on the Beloved.

Love gives ;

Devotioii asks.

Love is silent and sublime, devoid of outward expressions;

Devotion expresses itself outwardly.

Love does not require the presence of the BeJoved . in order
to love :

Devotion demands the presence of the Beloved to: express
affection for. the Be loyed." :

^  ~ —MEHER BABA.



LOVE AND LOST

Pure real unaduitrated love has in it not even a tinge of lust. Lust for
sex, lust for power, lust for name, lust for fame, lust for self-comforts defile
the purity of love.

Of all the forces that can overcome all difficulties is the force of love,because the greatest law of God is Love, which holds the key to all problems'

• °|I? action and contagious in effect. Pure Love is matchless
in Magesty, It has no parallel in power and there is no darkness It cannot
To ni\/o ^ f flame that has set life aglow. Love alone knows how
rino and n'ai bargainning for a return. Love also means suffe-
free from it, f T happiness for others. The light of love is not
in hand ^ove and sacrifice go hand

sense an7cJn\eournhr'°'" "P°" 'he object ofsense and consequently spiritual subordination of the soul In relation to It.

behind''thrfom li?'l!st\T'' 'he reality, which Is
rl but ln Lr,h ~ .o' seperateness and suffe-'etjiing oT oneness and lov Lust Is thp rravinn
of the senses, love is the experiences of the spirit. Lust seeks fulfilment, bu
ove experiences fulfilment In lust there Is excitement: but In love there Is
tranquility. ^
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Baba*s Warning at the time of formation of Andhra Centre.
Extract of the letter D/ 25-12-62

of Bro. Sri Eruch

"Beloved Baba wants me to convey to you all His dear ones, who pla
yed a prominent part to have the new set up for Andhra Meher Centre as
wished by Him, that He is happy with what has been decided upon... He wants
Avatar Meher Baba Andhra Centre to remain ever vigilant so that His 'lambs'
may not be devoured by 'wolves' • Baba says that the time is such that His
lovers should cling to His 'daaman' under any circumstances. There will be
many a howling 'wolf, distracting His poor and simple 'lambs' donning the
robes of sanctity and assuming the robes of saints, yogis, maharishis and
mahatmas. Beloved Baba exhorts His loved ones to beware of such faqirs
and fakes for they will abound on the face of the Earth ever more and like
mushrooms spring up unseen and out of no where I Hence it is of utmost
importance that His lovers and workers remain vigilant and pay heed to His
repeated warnings to beware of the so-called Saints, Sadgurus, Munis, Rishies^
yogis, masts, faqirs and above all "Avatars of the Yug 1 1 1"



worry.

WILL AND WORRY

Duality Implies separateness. Sepsrateness causes fear. Fear makes

The way of Oneness is the way to happiness; the way of many-
ness is the way to worry.

I am the one who has no second so I am eternally happy. You are
separate from your Self, so you always worry.

false To you, what you see is absolutely real; to me it is absolutely
I alone am Real and my will governs the cosmic illusion. It is the

truth when I say that the waves do not roll and the leaves do not move
without my will.

The mement the intensity of your faith in my will reaches its height
you say goodbye to worry forever. Then, all that you suffered and enjoyed
in the past,.together with all that you may experience in the future, will be

spontaneous expression of my will; and nothing
will ever be able to cause you worry again.

Live more and more in the Present which is ever beautiful and stret
ches away beyond the limits of the past and the future.

If at all you must worry, let it be how to remember me constantly.
This IS worthwhile worry because it will bring about the end of worry.

Think of me more and more, and all your worries will disappear
into the nothing, they really are. My will works out to awaken you to this.
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Birthday Message sent by Meher Baba to the Editor "Velugu"
Rajahmundry, on 25 th February 1954

"1 am never born. 1 never die. Yet every moment I take birth and
undergo death. The countless illusory births and deaths are necessary land
marks in the progression of man's consciousness to Truth,- a prelude to the
Real Death and Real Birth. The Real Death is when one dies to self; and the
Real Birth is when, dying to self, one is born in God to live for ever His Eternal
Life consciously.

Birth."
1 give yoQ all my Love & Blessings for the Real Death and the Real



ApOflESS TO EAST WEST dATMERING 1962

(S A H A VA S)

Addressing all present.as "My dear children," he stated that the gathe
ring was "a comiiig together of the children of East arid West in the house of

world proclairn that , there is but One GofJ,
the Father of all in creation, I arn that Father. I have come to remind all
people that they should 1^ as the children of the One Father, until my
Grace awekens them to the realisation that they are all One without a second;
that all divisions, conflicts, hatred are but the shadowplay of their own ignora^
nee. Although all are my childrep, they ignore the simplicity and beauty of this
Truth by irKJulging in hatreils, conflicts and wars that divide them in erimityi
instead of living as one family in their Father's-House.f * .

"If you make me your real Father, all differences arid contentions bet-
Ween you, all persorial problems in connection with your lives will become
dissolved in the Ocean of my Love......! hava beers patient and indulgent
hecause you have been very young children in my love. But you are now older
and beginning to realise that there is. greater work ahead of you for you to be
come mature in my love......" _ . ,



PLAYING WITH ILLUSIONS

I appreciate the faith which has • brought you here. I also lappreciate your
love and devotion. It has made me very happy. *

I  know and undestand ^our difficulties and problems, sufferings and expec
tations. Not only the individuals, but the whole world is ih^ throes of suffering.
When suffering comes, it comes according to the divinely established taw of KARMA
It must then be accepted witli grace and fortitude. But it must t)e remembered
that your actions are rhe cause of MUCH OF YOUR SUFFERING.^ THE ROUGH WISE
ACTION, IT cAN be MINIMISED. What humanity needs is spiritual wisdom; and
for this, it must inevitably turn to the Perfect Masters and Avatars.

SUFFERING COMES THROUGH IGNORANCE OR ATTACHEMENT TO ILLUSIONS.
MOST PEOPLE PLAY WITH ILLUSIONS AS CHILDREN PLAY WITH TOYS. If you get
caught up in the ephemeral things of this wjrld and cling to illusory values, suf-
feritig is inevitable. It is not easy for little children to give up their toys, for they
become victims of a habit, which they cannot undo. In the same way, through
millions of lives, you haye- got into the habit of playing with illusions; it^ is diffi
cult for you to get % disentangled'from .them. ^

Por ages and ages, the ATMAXSoul) has been seeing its^own shadow and
getting engrossed in the illusory world of forms. He gets AUDICTED TO The SPEC
TACLE OF HIS OWN CREATION and desires to see ft through cycles and cycles
of creation. When the soul turns inwards and longs to have self-knowledge, it has
become spi'rirually minded.. Biit even there, this habit of wanting to see some
spectacle persists for several lives. THE SOUL WANTS TO EXPERIENCE SOME
MiRACLES OR SPECTACULAR PHENOMENA; OR IN MORE ADVANCED STAGES, IT
WANTS TO PERFORM MIRACLES AND MANIPULATE PHENOiyiENA. Eyen spiritually
advanced persons find it difficult to outgrow this habit of playing . with illusions.
PERSISTENT ATTACHMENT TO MIRACLES IS ONLY A FURTHER CONTINUAtlON
OF THE HABIT OF PLAYING WITH ILLUSION. ' ' '

It is not Miracles, but understanding, which can bring you 4rue freedom.
If you have firm faith and unfaltering love for the God<-man, your way to , the
Abiding Truth is clear and safe. Then you have no time to wsaste in playing with
things that do not matter. BE YE GUIDED BY LOVE AND TRUTH. THIS IS THE
SIMPLE WAY THAT LEADS TO GOD. Not by endless manpeuvering of alluring
illusions, but by loyalty to the unPhangeable, Truth, can ye hope to be established
in Abiding Peace. ^



TWELVE WAYS OF REALIZING ME

The Master points out Twelve Ways in which the spiritual seeker may
realize his own Divine Self, which is one within all and is the Perfect Master.

LONGING ; .

If you experience that same longing and thirst for Union with Me as one
who has been lying for days in the hot sun of the Sahara experiences the longing
for water, then you will realize Me.

PEACE OF MIND :

If you have the peace of frozen lake, then too, you will realize Me.

HUMILITY :

If you have the humility of the earth which can be molded into any shape,
then you will know Me. ■

DESPERATION ;

If you experience the desperation that causes a man to commit ■ suicide,
and you feel' that you cannot live'without Me, then you will see Me.

f A IT H :

If you have the complete faith that Kalyan had for his Master in belieying
it was night, although it was day....* because his Master said so .then you will
know Me.

FIDELITY ;

If you have the fidelity that the breath has in, giving you company, even
without your constantly feeling it, till the end of your life... that both in happiness
and in suffering gives you company and never turns against you...then you will ,
know Me.

CONTROL THROUGH LOVE :

When your love for Me drives away your lust for the things of the senses,
then you realize Me.

SELFLESS SERVICE :

If you have the quality of selfless service unaffected by results, similar
to that of the sun which serves the world by shining on all creation .... on the
grass in the field, on all mankind, with its sinner and its saint, its rich and its
poor, unconscious of their attitude towards it...then you will win Me.

RENUNCIATION ;

If you renounce for Me everything physical, mental and spiritual, then you
have Me.

—MEHER BABA.
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TWELVE WAYS 9F REALIZING ME, (Gontin%ied)

OBEDIENCE;

If your obedience is spontaneous, complete and-natural as the light Is to
the eye or smell is to the nose; then you come to Me.

SURRENDER :
-  - t '

If your surrender to Me is as wholehearted as that of one who, suffer
ing from insomnia, surrenders to sudden sleep without fear of being lost,
then you have Me.

■  - ' '

LOVE;

If you have that love for Me that St. Francis, had for Jesus, then not only
will you realize Me, but ypu will please Me. ^ ^

1. "I was Rama, I was Krishna, I was this one, I was that one and now
I am Meher Baba".

2. "I have come not to teach but to awaken". . ;

3. "Real happiness lies in making others happy".

4. "Don't worry: Be happy".

5. '"You and 1 are not v\/e, but One".

6- "I have only onie message to give, and 1 repeat it age after age to
one and all ; LOVE GOD".

7  "I am the divine beloved that loves you more than you can ever ^
love ydurself.

8. "Real living is dying for God. One. who dies for God lives
forever". ^

9. "God is infinite honesty. To love God you must be honest".

10. "God forgives every thing except hypocrisy",
.  ̂ —MEHER BABA.
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BABA'S 10 PO!NT PLAN

FOR A MEHiR CENTRE TO WORK.

1. Each Centre be called Avatar Meher Baba Centre of that particular town.

2, All Irrespective of caste, creed or other distinctions be welcomed at the
functions of the Centre.

'  3. Each Centre must have all the books, literature by and about Meher Baba
and these should be the basis of discussions and exch=;nge of experience
by persons interested in matters of the spirit.

•  4. Talks, discourses, speeches or lectures, of a purely spiritual character should
be arranged under the auspices of the Centre ; but each function is to
end with the Arti or invocatory song to Meher Baba, in the language of
the place or people.

5. Each Centre must have atleast one large photograph of Meher Baba. Which
,  after framing be placed in a prominent position.

6. There should be no president for any function of the Centre; Meher Baba s
photograph be treated as being in that capacity. ' - ^

'V. The Secretary incharge of the Centre, who also "administers it, should send
monthly reports of any special functions to the Baba - Magazines, The Glow,
Meher Pukar, and The Awakener.

8. A branch of purely social service (helping the poor, care of the depressed
classes etc.,) may be associated with the Centre, provided it is kept strictly
free from any political bias or ideology.

9. A small subscription from permanent members may be gathered to meet
the expenses connected with the Centre and the Centre-account submitted
to the person in charge of ' the Centre, every six months. The Baba
magazines and Baba books released may be subscribed from this amount.

10. Each centre must try its utmost to disseminate the messages of Meher
Baba and to accomplish this all the Centres in India and abroad must
cooperate. Rites, rituals and cerernonies must not creep in Centre functions
and meetings. - .

I
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Meher Babe's Message given on 3rd Harfh 1954 the
Collector's bungalow Kakinada

It has been possible through Love for man to becorne God,
nd when God becomes, man,, it is due tq His love for His beinp. if
.eople were to ask me. "Have you seen God?:V I would .reply., what
'Ise is there to see?" If they were to ask^me "Are you God? v .1 WPU
eply "who else would 1 be?". If they were to ask md J'Are you
Avatar?", I would reply "why else have ' 1 taken this human forni. ,

So, the only message I could give and have ever been
s "Love God"; and you will find that your own self is hothing but God.

«aij»

A special ntessage- for a public meptin^. in the
•5-12-53 to memorize Baba's visit to Kakinada in Feb. - March 1953.

'  Let love annihilate your lower self and.
Revear My infinite. Self.^ . V
Let your , ears become deaf to delusiph to,  Enable you . to hear My Vilent message of- ^
Divine love.

'  Let your eyes become .blind to illusion to
Recive Me as 1 Am. ,: ^ -
Let your heart open to receive Me in fulL

•  ••••
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BABA'S LIFE CIRECULAR NO. 36
ISSUED ON 20-7-57.

"I want all my lovers to pay heed to whatever I said in the printed
booklet'warning by BABA to his lovers"; but with the understanding that it
concerns only those who love Me and obey Me.

2) '-It does not mean that who follow their Gurus should leave them &
follow me..

3) "Being the Avatar I have eome to awaken mankind and would like
the entire world to come to Me",

In the printed booklet referred to above BABA warned us before hand
1) That during the period of his humiliation there was every possibilit

hat his daaman may slip from the hands of his lovers. ^

2) That levers who had worshipped him for years together might ti
dead against him and humiliate him in the public and might even spit at him ^

3) That if his lovers wanted to avert such a situation then they sho
understand it at the core of their hearts that BABA was the Avatar, highest^'^
the high and God in human form.

4) That they should not got to other saints and master.

i

\  ■

■



BABA'S WARNING -Xa HIS LOVERS.

This is a very critical period of the Avataric age and all his lovers must
Strive to their utmost to hold his 'daaman' very firmly so that it does not slip
out of their hands under any circumstances.

It is very important for all his lovers, specially in this critical period not
to succumb to lust. Temptatiohs are and will be great, but your love for him
should be greater. Remember him wholeheartedly and; rise swiftly from where
you have fallen to march ahead in his Love and Service.

It is eqeally important at this critical period of the Avataric Age to be
ware at all times, of persons who lead others into believing that they are
saintly and pious and profess to possess supernatural powers. However pious
such persons appear to be, a Baba - lover must never mix up such piety with
the Divinity of the Avatar I

A true Baba-lover must remember the repeated warning -given to all
Baba-lovers time and again to stay away from persons who feel and assert
that they are masters and saints and possess powers to help human beings.
His lovers and workers should never get involved With such persons and
affairs much less with perveted "helpers of humanity" who have no reverence
or regard for the perfect Masters and the Avatar of the Age. Beware of them
who exploit spirituality to gain their selfish ends and dupe others in the name
of Sadgurus and the Avatar.

His lovers and workers should not get intimately involved with the
family affairs of one another, and they should not be emotionally upset by the
personal affairs concerning any of their families. They should NOT let any
personal affairs vitiate their relationship with one another or affect their efforts
in the work they do for the cause of Truth.

He wants his lovers and workers who are spreading his Message of
Love to others, to share his LoVe among themselves and to uphold the spirit of
harmony and understanding in His name. He wants them to be less agressive
towards others and less tolerant tovyards themselves and above all He wants
them to love Him wholeheartedly for He iS the Ancient One, Who loves them
more than they can ever love themselves.

(6 months before Dropping his body)

MEHER BABA IN JULY, 1968.



"MY WORK & BABA WORKERS"

or the ■Arahabs°wlIl,Torted1or"Mr^^C^^^^ didThe wthin,, even „■ the cos,, o, life hse/ ^r;Lrvs:^;ca71^v^nd^r:'et;I..e^"d::^
for the coUenSl'puit*a'IIdTsheerwTstaW''2^ as offerings to Me.chant IVIJi Arti. WHAT I WANT frS ai I mv i "p'®''rated love, and FROM MY GENUINE WORKERS EXPECT rLalWoSk
splrtael - there are'tolrt'o be°dh,errcM'of "^'pinZ. 'kirtheTe'v«v dHf?' "

"The only reasoh why I call upon every individual to work for Me ic ♦
make each one share the Divine Cause; and the programmes Wh as Mass^! uare created ,us, to give opportunity for expression of Individual and coS^lofe'

"So if you are ptepared to share My Universal Work the wori. .v.done cent per cent honestly, and that work is to spread My M^at of Low
how you"'sho7d wtlT'''^™'' VO" Khow and explain to you'
from Met'frfmthet'ThoII'tthu'sotds^''"''''' " e" . seek appreciation
difficult to put into practice Remember thi«5 rrf^ dictate, it is soappreciation. The momenryou LTk °wh
not any appreciation for the work you do for Me^° undone. Therefore, seek

for Me.... .... itir?ru; it'im:Tyor£r:Te:dryet because some of you have been poor and have °tra°e f^ Percent:
devote your time and means for My work. But why work "JheT
means ? The moment the worker deoends imryn ««; ^ beyond yourundone. Therefore, do as much as YOU can. but do it°honestV

Thirdly, if money is collected ' for the wnri^-
aecounted for, then all work, in the name of Divine Cause
immediately by the so-called workers ® stopped



"One penny or one pie extracted in My name, without true basis, is dis
honesty. Even a pie so earned will be the cause of millions of births.. So today
want every one of you to pour out your hearts and decfde once and for all,

either to work or to stop the work.
\  s . -

' My dear friends, if you want to make people love Me, show them that
you really love Me. Don't merely make them read. My books and messages; but
YOU LIVE SUCH A LIFE OF SACRIFICE THAT OTHERS MAY AUTOMATICALLY
LOVE ME. , . V .

■  I

"...If instead of doing the real work, you have bepn doing propaganda for
Me, it is absurd. I do not want propaganda or publicity I want love and honesty
If you cannot show that, you all stop working. I am quite capable of-dping My
Universal Work all alone. The very words - propaganda and publicity - look Me donw.
Baba's work needs no money. My work had been done ages ago vyithout money.
When money came into vogue, it waabs suol tely for money that Judas , sold Me.

"Ofcourse, it is but natural for those workers Who are poor to think that
they must' have money for Baba's work; for spreading far and wide the Message
of Love. But from My point of view, to depend on money for Baba's work and
to extract money by hook or crook is absolutely dishonest.

"...Live such a liife that you show others that you love Me. But to ask
people to give money and then in return to propagate Baba's Message of Love
does sound absurd .....Begin to live the life of sacrifice, love and honesty so that
by your living, others may come to Me in all sincerity. Let there be no compromise
in this; otherwise, the whole thing would merely be a show of a mixture of honesty
and dishonesty. Absolute honesty, must be there, and there will be no Baba
without it. I am Baba and I know everything. ' -

"...Let each Baba lover be Baba's Centre, personified for Baba's work,
radiating the eternal Message of Love though living the life of sacrifice, iPve and
honesty for the Divine Cause, Let every loyer whoever and wherever he may be,
be Baba's Centre in telling people Baba's Message that 6od alone is Real and
everything else is un and that eal should loveefore ajerlth Baba. 1

"...Let true workers become Beba's Centres. And for God's sake, for Baba s
sake, beware of money. One pie taken from others with false pretensions makes
one die million deaths I LET PRINCIPLE IN WORK AND HONESTY IN LIFE PREVAIL.

"...TO SURRENDER IS HIGHER THAN TO LOVE'- and paradoxical as it may
seem, yet it is a fact that 'to love Me as I ought to be loved is impossible, and
to obey Me is possible. Therefore to call, yourselves as My workers and yet not
to obey Me would be hypocritical 1 want your hearts towards each otijer to be
clean. Clean your hearts-and live for Baba if you love Baba.



"  Again 1 say, if you want to make the world love Me and make them
feel My love for them, then it is in your own individual hands to do so. This
does not mean that you must necessarily work individually. I never said that. I
say each one of you be 'Baba-Centre';. this does not mean that each one of you
should work individually when even all of you can work collectively as 'Baba-
Centre' or can work in groups as Baba-Centres.

-  From the world I do not want anything - no surrender, no mind, body
no possessions. ONLY I WANT LOVE. What I want is, those who really love Me
and want to work for Me, should each become 'Baba-Centre'. How those, who
can afford and, how those, who cannot afford can work for Me, has been explained
by Me. I am the Servant and the Master simultaneously.

But don t do false propaganda. What your heart says and your conscience
says about Me, pour out without hesitation. Be unmindful of whether you are
ridiculed or accepted in pouring out your heart for Me to others".

f'- r', I'
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with the best compliments from :

Mis. Sri Slama Corporation

^liai^auyacSa

Hi l l - ' "f



With the best compliments from

FARM CONSi:r£jTANrr

GUNTXJR



With the hest corhpiiments from :

f Off. :

I Ries.:

76457. 63852
Phones

75059

Andhra Engineering Corporation
Head Office : Branch Office :

5-1-26, Rashtrapathi Road 3-6-564/1, Himayatnagar

SECUNDERABAD-500 003 HYDERABAD - 500 029

With the best compliments from :

Grams ; PILOT Phone 1594

RADHAKRISHNA ENTERPRISES

Dealers In :

Field Marshal 011 Engineering and Pilot Oil Engines,

•  G E C Batliboi Motors, Subbaiah Pumps

And /

Other Machinery Parts.
\  ̂ ■

V,

602, SUBEDARPET ;; NELLORE - 524 001



The World Famous and selected unique perfumes for

auspicious occasion.

"NURJEHAN"
SCENTS

HAIR OILS

TOILET POWDER

BRILLIANTINE SPECIAL

ROSE WATER SPECIAL

Manufacturers ;

Nyrjehan Scents Company

PITHAPURAM - 533 450

-Grafns : NURJEHAN Phone : 53



Best Compliments

From ;

'■ [
73818

Phones!
76878

INDIAII MEDICINC-

Distributors :

INDIAN MEDICINE SALES HOUSE

DUBAGUNTA NIVAS



With the best compliments from :
'

i  ■ ' ■
i  , .

'  'Phone : 14

SRI MUDDU KRISHNA RICE MILL
'  ' - , % •

/  . , ,

Contractor : Chinta Hariirarayana Reddy
✓  . ^ '

C H E L L U R U - 533 261

Ramachandrapuram Tq.

East Godavary District.

the best compliments f rom :

Phorre 34 Kotipalll

i Seeta d^ama (Rice

A M U J U R U

Ramachandrapufarn Tq.

1, 4 Dt., (A.P,)
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Andhra Pradesh State Irrigation Development Corporation Ltd.
( A State Government Undertaking )

7-1-46, Begumpet, Hyderabad-500 016. AP.

Sri A- P. Ranganatha Swamy,
Chairman.

Sri P. V. R. K. Prasad,
Managing Director.

FACTS AT A GLANCE

The Corporation is a Government of Andhra Pradesh Undertaking and is a joint
nture of Government and Nationalised Banks to exploit the Irrigation potential
the benefit of the Farmers and weaker sections.

Date of Formation 7-9-1974.
Authorised Share Capital:- Rs 10. Crores.

of work undertaken Construction of Lift Irrigation Schemes and Tube well
Schemes in Andhra Pradesh.

of the Corporation ; - (a) To lift the surface water and supply for Irrigation to
the ayacut which is not commandable by gravitatio
nal flow.

(b) To exploit the Ground water potential to provide
'  irrigation facilities in upland areas where surface

VI. ' water is not available and to supplement existing
V  irrigation facilities.

Lift Irrigation Schemes :

Tai/on iJD No. of Cost Rs. Irrigation potential
Schemes in Lakhs. in Hectares.

•> 39 581 49,000

es are already commissioned creating an irrigation potential of 8435 Hec-.>13 Sc em

Irrigation potential
in Hectares.

49,000

(ii) Tentative programme
for 1978 79 ■

No. of

Schemes.

80

Expected Irrigation
potential in Hectares.

53,000

P. T. 0.
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(i) Taken up;

"Well ScKen^es)

Nq, ef;

Schemes.

fli) ProgKamme for
^79 ;

|rrlg^ion\potentla I
In Hectares

,14;40'0

No., of

Schemes.
' ■ ' ' ■ ■ 676

(including D. Pv A. P, & Pahchayat^ Raj
Drinkiing Water JWells). ::

Expected Irrigation
Potential in Hectares.

20,225

8  Future grogra mme : ̂

illtem;- •  Nov of

Schemes.^
L. I. Schemes. 218
Tutie Weil Schemes 1800

edst

in bekhs.

1

Ayacut in 'Hectares.
Kharif. Rabh:

9. ieseafch & Designs
6700.00 153868 155000

There IS a Centrally sponsored scheme fdr strengthenino '
th.e Grpund water and surface water in Minor Irrigation
pr.ganie^|j©.ns; r^spdnsihle for Surveys Planning ahd
Design and to study various problems arising in day-to-dav
functiooteg andr to rurtf the) CorpWationQn a most
mipal and scientif ic-way.

Tlm^rphra^OT^ eommerciaT lines. ^Hence the cost together with "
ir#rinifigi,^d cHar^^ bo realised from u ^^ c|rpugh cpllection Of wMch Wi^b^^

ratiom Schemes are taken up only-wh^' the beneficiaries agreed t-
./e economlG Water rates, The water rate varies Witmthe lift and thf*,
pmg pettern. Government have sanctioned a subsidy of'R-^- 88A ber

^f^Madd Rs.-^/^ per acre for Rabi i. D.' and Rs Ui/! f
rops for a period of 5 years which tapers off in V| and Vil years.

^  e



THE ANDHRA PRADESH STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANK LDT.,
HYDERABAD.

( A SCHEDULED BANK )

Our Bank Helps the Farmers of Andhra Pradesh by financing their short term require
ments for agricultural operations and by providing Medium term loans for Dairy.
Poultry; Piggery, Sheep Rearing etc through District Co-operative Central Banks and
Village Agricultural Societies.

Our APCOB extends all out support to Weavers, the Weaker sections of the society
by providing case credit accommodation to Weavers Societies through the Coope
rative Central Banks and also to APCO direct

Our Bank is also arranging Finance for Small Scale, Village and Cottage industries.
Our Bank Offers attractive rate of interest on deposits and provides
banking facilities. Our Bank has also various types of Deposit Account a uc
rates of interest for the disearning investing pub.ic.
The Bank also provides Safe Deposit Locker facilities at reasonable rate.

FOR ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS
CONTACT

OUR HEAD OFFICE AND BRANCHES
HEAD OFFICE

TROOP BAZAR : • POST BOX NO. 142
Tel. 44481 ; HYDERABAD-500001

1) Vidyanagar Tel. 61492

2) Narayanaguda Tel. 43209

3) Malakpet Tel. 51983

4) Secunderabad Tel. 72172

5) Vidyuth Soudha Tel. 220378

branches at

6) Saidabad Colony Tel. 59268
7) Boudhnagar Tel. 74018
8) Himayatnagar Tel. 222837
9) Tarnaka Tel. 71351
10) Tirupati Tel. 2923

N. K. MURALIDHARA RAO, 1. A. S.,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

SYED .HASHIM All, I. A. S.,
CHAIRMAN-



With the best compliments from :

Snee J^aCanam jCiaktenaae Co.,

BOAT OWNERS, SUPPLIERS

HANDLING CONTRACTORS

TO

STEEL AUTHORITY OF INDIA LTD.,

Old Hospital Street,

Jagannalckpur,

KAKINADA . 533 002



A. p. S. E. B. aFFERS

POWER IN PLENTY

AND

A 25% REBATE TO NEW iNDtlSTRlAySTS.

There are 6 Hydel and 7 Thertn^l pro|eits
to provide continuous power far above demand.

Rower output has grown IS WIds !in tw# dpctdts*

Power supply to agriculturai sector fe dQubl^
figure - a vital driving force for "green revpfutidn.

'  Over 50% of the State's rural areas electrified - again
ahead of national average.

To the new industrialists A P S E 6 offers the most
attractive tariffs in the country promoting -the industrial growth of
Andhra Pradesh.

The generating capacity has doubled to 1671 MW during
the last three years and will touch 2000 MW in the next two
years. . .

Andhra Pradesh has the happy combinastion of hydro and
thermal generating assuring reliability in supply.

APSEB ROWERS THE STATE'S PROaRlSt.,... ... .....J...
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Transport Corporation

'INDIA LIVES IN ITS VILLAGES" MAHATMA GANDHI.

A P S R T C reaches many more Viilages,

Starting on the birth anniversary of the Father of the
Nation. 100 APSRTC buses and some private buses will start
on their Journey into the interior of the villages all over the
State. Transport is essential for economic development. And
APSRTC has always been venturesome in rendering transpor
tation services to the PEOPLE.-

To link 3,211 villages, 777 new bus routes are being
developed in Andhra Pradesh and a special scheme .was launched
on 2-10-1978 with additional buses plying on these routes,
travelling from villages will be easier. Twelve more depots are
being started. A P S R T C further proposes to continue this
programme, week after week and connect all the remaining villages
with bus services. Besides increased bus service, A P S R T C has

taken the responsibility to provide better amenities to the public,
like more modern bus shelters, waiting rooms etc. APSRTC
has always been devoted to serving the people and continues- to
provide better services.

P. NARSING RAO,

Chairman,

A. P. S. R. T C.

R. PRABHAKAR RAO, 1. P. S.

Vice-Chairman & General Manager.

A. P. S. R. T. C.

-■ i ' '' '



APIDC MAKES GROWING GREAT IN ANDHRA PRADESH

y^vPlDC pioneered the concept of Joint Ventures, blazing a new trial now
followed all over the country.

/\PIDC acts as a Special Instrument for Planned Industrialisation of the State.

/XPIDC renders financial assistance by way of;

Participation in equity and preference share capital
- Underwriting of new issues

Underwriting debentures, and debenture stock
Providing financial assistance under IDBI refinance scheme

^11 this has resulted in a mojor break-through in industrialisation.

Promoted 162 large and medium units
89 units are in production

Set up 46 Joint Ventures

70 Industrial units are in Backward areas of the state

•81S*
Generated Rs. 485 crores of Industrial investment and employment to
1,56,000 persons.

SETTING THE PACE FOR THE NATION'S PROGRESS

ANOHRA PRADESH INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPN. LTD.,

Parisrama Bhavanam, Fateh Maidan Road
Hyderabad - 500 029

5  R. RAMAMURTHY, IAS K. JAYABHARATH REDDY, IAS
Dy CHAIRMAN &
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Jl it 1
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With the best compHments fiom :

AMPKO FOOD PRODUCTS

Manufacturers of Quality Biscuits

P-5, Uppal Road, Industrial Area,

HYDERABAD - 500 007

Grams : "AMPRO" Phone ; 44583
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mritli best compliments fpom

Cable : "FISH FRO'

rrelex : 0491-22&

3363

•41.51

4142

xiMCX'XTs:

J AG AHH AICKPXJR

KAK iisr AE>A -533 002

PIONEERS ̂  NT EXPORT

OF

QUALITY ^:EA FOODS

FRONI

ANDHRA PRADESH

i


